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Peow! Peow! Studios Releases Ultimate Christmas Trivia App
Published on 07/17/12
The dynamic duo at Peow! Peow! Studios are celebrating Christmas in July with the launch
of Ultimate Christmas Trivia 1.0, an iPhone app that is two presents in one. Ultimate
Christmas Trivia features an animated countdown-to-Christmas clock and a fun trivia game
for both kids and adults alike. The game includes more than 650 age-appropriate multiple
choice questions, more than 450 random Christmas facts, more than 50 Christmas jokes for
kids, plus fun animation and entertaining characters.
Sherman Oaks, California - Don't let the summer heat fool you! Christmas will be here
before you know it. To help shoppers get in the Christmas spirit early, Peow! Peow!
Studios' dynamic duo are celebrating Christmas in July with the launch of Ultimate
Christmas Trivia, an iPhone app that is two presents in one. Featuring an animated
countdown-to-Christmas clock and a fun trivia game for both kids and adults alike,
Ultimate Christmas Trivia is available now exclusively in the App Store.
It's Christmas Eve and Santa is in trouble. His reindeer are getting hungry and the only
way to keep them flying, and help Santa deliver his presents, is to correctly answer
rounds of Christmas trivia questions to win carrots and feed those reindeer. Two of
Santa's elves cheer players on for each correct answer and reward them with a random
Christmas fact or silly Christmas joke for kids, while a mischievous little boy joyfully
blows raspberries at players for incorrect answers.
Designed with two levels of play, Kids and Big Kids, the Ultimate Christmas Trivia game
includes more than 650 age-appropriate multiple choice questions encompassing Christmas
music, traditions, history, movies, food, television and pop culture, more than 450 random
Christmas facts, more than 50 Christmas jokes for kids, plus fun animation and
entertaining characters.
"Ultimate Christmas Trivia is a fun and educational app designed for holiday lovers of any
age," said Adam Chamberlain, Peow! Peow! Studios partner. "With cool animation, silly
jokes, funny sound effects and nearly 500 random Christmas facts, both children and pop
culture fanatics will enjoy this must-have, holiday season app."
As an added Christmas bonus, the Ultimate Christmas Trivia app also includes a festive,
animated countdown-to-Christmas clock to easily track the number of shopping days left
until Christmas day. With the choice of three different Christmas songs, as well as
built-in Facebook and Twitter integration, users can share the remaining days with friends
and help remind kids that Santa's currently on the lookout to see who makes it on his
naughty or nice list!
Key Features:
* Two Levels of Play - Kids and Adults
* 650+ Multiple Choice Christmas Trivia Questions
* 450+ Fun Christmas Facts
* 50+ Children's Christmas Jokes
* Days to Christmas Countdown
* Christmas Music
* Ability to turn music and other sounds on/off
* Facebook and Twitter Integration
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, 3/4G iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
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* 25.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Ultimate Christmas Trivia 1.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies)
and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Ultimate Christmas Trivia 1.0:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/ultimate-christmas-trivia/id541858274
Screenshot 1:
https://dl.dropbox.com/u/75522450/Trivia4.png
Screenshot 2:
https://dl.dropbox.com/u/75522450/Trivia3.png
App Icon:
https://dl.dropbox.com/u/71704183/Artwork/UltimateTriviaIcon.png

Peow! Peow! Studios is a pioneering digital media company specializing in the development,
production and distribution of compelling computer applications for Smartphone and tablet
devices. Headquartered in Sherman Oaks, California, the independent company was founded
by
two British Expats who are creatively plotting their mobile app world domination.
Following the release of Countdown To Brazil + Trivia, Peow! Peow! Studios is poised to
release a portfolio of products on a wide range of platforms throughout 2012 that greatly
improve the mobile experience for people of all ages around the world. Copyright (C) 2012
Peow! Peow! Studios. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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